





















































 3 Henry Maas, J. L. Duncan and W. G. Good (eds.), The Letters of Aubrey Beardsley. Fairleigh Dickinson 
University Press, 1970, pp. 58–59. 以下Lettersと略記する。
 4 ビアズリーの再評価は1960年代に始まる。1965年のケネス・クラークによる講演と1966年のヴィクト
リア＆アルバート美術館での大回顧展、それに伴うブライアン・リードのカタログ編纂による。Brian 
Reade and Frank Dickinson. Aubrey Beardsley: Exhibition at the Victoria and Albert Museum 1966: catalogue of 
the original drawings, letters, manuscripts, paintings; and of books, posters, photographs, documents etc. London: 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 1966; John Rothenstein, Introduction in Brian Reade, Aubrey Beardsley. New 
York: Bonanza Books, 1967, pp. 9–11; ケネス・クラーク『ベスト・オブ・ビアズリー』河村錠一郎訳、白水
社、1992年（Kenneth Clark, The Best of Aubrey Beardsley. London: J. Murray, 1978.）。 
 5 『サロメ』の書誌情報については以下を参照。Reade. op. cit., pp. 335–336; Mark Samuels Lasner. A selective checklist 
of the published work of Aubrey Beardsley. Boston: Thomas G. Boss Fine Books, 1995, pp. 31–39; Linda Gertner 




























イマックス》、67頁：キュ・ド・ランプ（章末飾り）。Oscar Wilde. Salome: A Tragedy in One Act. Translated 







れる状況にあった。Linda Gertner Zatlin. “Wilde, Beardsley, and the Making of Salome”, Journal of Victorian 





があるとしばしば指摘される。Stephen Calloway. Aubrey Beardsley. V&A Publications, 1998, p. 74; Simon 


































11 Letters, p. 52.
12 Reade, op. cit., p. 337.

































14 Edward Hodnett. Image and Text: studies in the illustration of English literature. London: Scolar Press, 1982, 
pp. 239–240.
15 Zatlin. Catalogue Raisonné, vol. 2, p. 6.




































17 Wilde. op. cit., p. 52.





































21　Calloway, op. cit., p. 69.








































































27 Reade, op. cit., p. 337.
28 Hodnett, op. cit., p. 240; Reade, op. cit., p. 337.
29 Zatlin, Catalogue Raisonné, vol. 1, p. 474.



































33 Zatlin, Catalogue Raisonné, vol. 1, p. 102.
34 キュ・ド・ランプ（cul de lampe）とは、ページの下部につけられる小さい装飾的挿絵のことであり、多
くの場合、章末につけられるため章末飾りと訳される。tail pieceと同義。書誌用語については以下を参
照。ジョン・カーター『西洋書誌学入門』横山千晶訳、図書出版社、1994年（John Carter, ABC for Book 
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Aubrey Beardsley’s 'irrelevant' illustrations for Salome
OSHIRO Marie
Oscar Wilde's English translation of Salome was illustrated by Aubrey Beardsley and published by Elkin 
Mathews and John Lane in 1894. Since Beardsley used numerous sexual motifs in his drawings, the publisher 
required that Beardsley modify or replace his illustrations with other drawings. Beardsley submitted three 
new drawings, The Toilette of Salome II, The Black Cape and Salome on a Settle, to the publisher. Wilde's play 
was based on a story in the New Testament, but the three drawings are considered 'irrelevant' to the story 
because they did not depict scenes in the play or New Testament attire or interior accessories. A second piece of 
evidence for this 'irrelevance' is Beardsley's letter to his friend, Robert Ross. Beardsley wrote that the three new 
illustrations were 'simply beautiful and quite irrelevant’.
Focusing, however, on the contemporary elements that are shared in these three drawings, we find that 
they imply a drama and an actress. Famous actresses in modern fashions appeared in posters and magazines at 
that time, and their images spread over urban areas. Actresses and dramatic scenes often appeared in sketches 
drawn by Beardsley around 1893, and these motifs were also used in the three 'irrelevant' illustrations. In this 
article I discuss and interpret what these 'irrelevant' illustrations aim to express by investigating Beardsley’s 
sketches drawn by 1893 and his life in London and Paris.

